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Apartments in Tucson, Az – College students and
urbanites alike who want to live near the University
of Arizona and Down Town Tucson, now have a
more convenient, stylish way to live: Customized
Boutique Apartments in Tucson.

(Newswire.net -- August 1, 2013) Tucson, AZ -- The
latest and newest 2 and 3 bedroom apartments in Tucson near University of Arizona, Cherry Park Studios complex
has been fully redesigned and remodeled from the former Red Cross building located at 222 S. Cherry Avenue. 
Cherry Park Studios Apartments in Tucson, plans to open its doors on August 15, 2013, just in time for students
seeking off-campus living options. The retro-fit industrial style apartments are only a half-mile from the University of
Arizona campus.

The apartments are ideal for a short bike ride or walk to campus and down town. And as added bonus, anyone who
signs a one year lease before August 15, 2013 will receive $500 of their first month’s rent!

 “We are thrilled to be opening our doors and offering apartments near the University of Arizona campus which offer
an alternative to the status quo,” says Matt Makovic, of Cherry Park Studios. “We built our boutique apartments
specifically for people wanting a high quality University of Arizona / Downtown Tucson lifestyle: close to campus and
down town, lots of security measures and customized warehouse style architecture. This is urban living at its best!”

Apartment Amenities

With only 17 individually designed apartments available, Cherry Park Studios offers an unparalleled personal setting.
Cherry Park Studios offers two and three bedrooms and one studio.

Cherry Park Studios includes: 

Fully gated and secured parking lot
Secured entry to common areas and apartments
Common area video surveillance
Central courtyard
Covered patios
Common area including Jacuzzi, bbq/sunbathing area and shaded seating areas
Located less than 1/2 mile from University of Arizona campus  

17 apartments in Tucsson for rent are uniquely designed with spacious floor plans that include:

Newly designed and built in 2013
Industrial style with exposed wood rafters/ceilings, walls of red brick, exposed conduit/ducts, polished concrete
floors, skylights and individually designed wall finishes
Granite countertops throughout
All new kitchen appliances
Designer cabinetry
Washer and dryer in each apartment
Wireless Internet ready
Pre-wired for individual security systems
Pre-wired for Cox Cable

http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00075984-apartments_in_tucson_near_university_of_arizona.html
http://cherryparkstudios.com
http://cherryparkstudios.com


Private bedrooms
ADA accessible
City water, sewer  and waste/recycle services included

Want More Information?

Cherry Park Studios is nearing the end of construction. Site visits are available after construction hours
by appointment.  Please call (520) 349-6736.

Anyone interested may also email Cherry Park Studios by visiting the contact us page http://cherryparkstudios.com

Facebook:

Google+: https://plus.google.com/111694764780921550015/posts
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